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Arriving at the Famine District, the doctor's assistant arrives with food.
She does not understand what they are doing, but she is happy to help.
Romantic Scene - 1 Dawn： By the way, we were doing a little extra work
in the library today. Did you know? At the beginning of the spring, we
met a beautiful young woman who had lost her family during the Famine.
She met you and had a love potion made from the flesh of corpses!
Today, she has grown close to you. And so, she wants to meet you!
Kasumin： Oh, yeah, I knew it. Please! I'll pay any price to meet her! She'll
only become a lovely doll for me! Romantic Scene - 2 Dawn： The cute
girl came to our place this morning to call you. She seems to be looking
for a love potion. She says she'll pay any price, but she won't say it's
because of you. Sakura： No, I'm not interested! No, no, I've never
thought about that kind of thing. Romantic Scene - 3 Dawn： Well, all
right, I'll go and talk to her. I was supposed to go to the library. I'll bring
you the ingredients for the love potion when I return. Sakura： Don't
bother yourself! I'll make it myself! Romantic Scene - 4 Dawn： Uh, no, I
can't! I'm returning this to you! I'm also bringing you to the scene of
action： You know, I can't drink water. Water is a source of corruption!
I've decided to stop washing my face! I want to be the most beautiful
person you'll see! You saw the best person in your life! Love Death：The
girl to whom this is attributed to, no, Dawn and the other doctor, no.
Sakura will meet in the Famine District this morning with a table of food
and do not understand what they are doing, but she is happy to help. She
believes that the
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System Requirements For RPG Maker MV -
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*10 GB free space *Requires an internet connection and Steam account
to download *Minimum 5.0 GHz Dual Core CPU with 1 GB RAM *3.0 GHz
CPU or better recommended Unparalleled World War 2 multi-player
action in a new authentic WWII European theater. Engage in a new
experience with hundreds of units, glorious landscapes, epic battles, and
dynamic air combat. Take to the skies in Supermarine Spitfires, become
a tank commander, or start with infantry units and move up to the elite
of war.
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